NO ONE KNOWS EDUCATION LIKE WE DO

DHL Express offers unparalleled service quality and international expertise – particularly when it comes to the unique demands of the Education sector.

DHL Express – Excellence. Simply delivered.
dhl-usa.com/education
Whether it’s an easier, more cost-effective shipping solution or expert advice on export controls, DHL can handle all of your particular needs. We specialize in creating tailored shipping solutions and other services that can reduce your costs and save you time while providing structured guidance on global compliance and program management to help your organization achieve sustainable growth.

WHAT WE DO

Providing one focused support team of Certified International Specialists to handle every aspect of your account, we:

- Identify risk management/contingency plan triggers
- Design, implement and support customized Global Compliance & Program Management solutions
- Specialize in ITAR (International Traffic in Arms Regulations), EAR (Export Administration Regulations) and OFAC (Office of Foreign Assets Control) compliance
- Assist in training your school staff with initial shipment identification, packing, labeling and documentation, to help your organization avoid costly export-control violations
- Provide a single point of contact for all of your needs
- Offer environmentally friendly options through our GoGreen program

SERVICES WE OFFER

Rely on our vast international network and resources for services including:

- **Export Services**: DHL provides door-to-door international delivery of important time-sensitive document and non-document shipments by the next possible business day

- **Import Services**: DHL Time Definite services make it possible for you to import from around the world and receive your shipment at a specified time, or by the end of the next possible business day

- **Third-Country**: With this option, your shipments move between two countries outside the U.S. but are still billed in the U.S. This saves you time and money by eliminating both the need for storage and extra steps in your supply chain

- **Biological Shipments**: We offer specialized services to safely transport important clinical samples, biohazard substances and other sensitive items

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT US AT:

www.dhl-usa.com/education